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Alex Bartha's Steel Pier Orchestra
Will Syncopate at April Junior

THREE

INGERS AND GIVE

Attacks
Court Reform In
Sunday's Forum

Prom

A NOVELTY SHOW

Although as yet not conclusively signed, the contract is in the
mail, and J ohn Tomlinson, chairman of the Junior Prom, told a
Weekly reporter that Alex Bartha will definitely play at the annual
spring formal, presented this year by the Class of '38 on April 9.
Two weeks ago members of thee - - - - - - - - - - - - Prom Committee were invited to
the Hotel Walt Whitman in Cam0
rOl Y
den , where Bartha's band of thirteen pieces was performing, coming back well impressed.
Kenneth Clouse Gets Post of
The m ajority on campus will
Play Manager
recognize the Prom choice as the
orchestra t h at has appeared at the
Steel Pier in Atlantic City for the PICKS PRODUCTION GROUPS
past several summers. During the
winter months, the band travels
ind ependently in an eastern circuit. Other proms for which it Will i
provide the music in the immediate
future are the Dickinson and the
University of Delaware formals.
Bartha, as is fairly well known,
controls two bands; he assures
,
Tomlinson, however, that Ursinus
will get t h e better one. He also
promises a novelty show t h at h as
Kenneth Clouse
Eli Broidy
gained some acclaim in past apProduct ion has been started on
pearances, having t he happy accessories of three vocalists an d an "Kind Lady", the play chosen by
Alice Plunkett and her Junior
excellent public address system .
Play Committee, to be presented
Sat ul'day evening, April 10, as the
ANDREW BRODBECK, DIRECTOR concluding feature of the Junior
week-end.
The cast chosen by Dr. and Mrs.
Gave Money To Build Brodbeck Sib bald last Monday night includes:
Dormitory In Son's Memory
Mary Herries .. Florence A. Roberts
Ll1dreVY R. BroGbeck, a merr,ber Phyllis Glenning .... Muriel Brandt
of the Board of Directors of Ur- Lucy Weston ........ Carolme Rhoads
sinus College, died at his home in Mrs. Edwards ............ Alice Plunkett
Hanover, Pennsylvania, on Febru- Rose .................................... Lois Albert
ary 27, after a long illness. Mr. Ada ................................ Anne Colsher
Brodbeck was a DI'rector of the Agg'ie Edwards ............ Estella · Klein
t
College for thirty-two years, hav- Servan t ........................ J ean W mga e
been
gI'ven
the
post
I
'
n
1905.
Henry
Abbott
....................
Eli
Broidy
'ng
I
Peter SantaI'd ................ Paul Guest
He had been a school teacher Mr. Edwards ........ Frederick Ditzel
and merchant, later becoming Gustav Rosenberg ........ Leo Padden
prominent in Democratic politics ; Doctor .......................... Vernon Groff
he served two terms in the House Mr. Foster .................... J a mes Baird
Miss Rober ts and Broidy are the
of Representatives, 1912-14 and
1916-18, and was sheriff for one two leads.
term . The deceased was also high
Elizabeth Benscoter will be the
in the affairs of the Reformed
t
Church, and much interested in promp er.
·
h e serve d as a dl'rector
Justus Bodley, president of the
ed uca t lOn;
of .H 00d C0 11 ege, Mary land , as well Junior class, has appointed Ken.
neth Clouse general manager of
as 0 f Ursmus.
His most signal service to Ursinus the play, and the committees which
Clouse has chosen to aid in the
College remains an honor to his production are as follows :
memory today, the Brodbeck Dormitory. Mr. Brodbeck's gift of $25,Stage: Charles Halm, chairman,
000 for the building of a new men's Arthur Martin, Leonard Balsis,
hall provided the impetus that re- John DeWire.
Tickets : Robert
suIted in the present building, Gottschall,
chairman,
Solomon
which was named by him Brod- Bear, Thomas' Van Tries, Mildred
beck Dormitory as a memoriam to Boyer. Publicity: Dick Rowland,
chairman, Harry Zoll, William Irhis son, Wilson Brodbeck.
He is survived by three daugh- win. Properties : Ellen Schlaybach,
ters, Mrs. Edward E. Young, Phila- chairman, Elizabeth Ballinger, Dordelphia, and Mrs. C. F . Young and othy Barry, Ruth Roth.
U
Mrs. M. M. Fleagle, Hanover.

MAN DITTER

" JI G" JOHN ON I

TAKES TEA AT BOSWELL HOME
Addressing the Ursinus Forum on
Sunday afternoon, February 28,
Congressman J . William Ditter, of
Ambler, Pa., spoke on the proposed Supreme Court reform, definitely opposing the suggestion of President Roosevelt that retirement be
enforced, or that one new judge be
added to the Court for each justice now in office who is over seventy years of age.
His opinion was that this action would not mean a total of fifteen men in the Supreme Court,
bO
lt rather that those justices affected would be compelled to retire. Thus, by the addition of new
judges in harmony with administrr::,ion policies, the president's
future legislation would not be so
readily declared unconstitutional
by the Supreme Court.
"Whether we are to have executive power, or judicial courage and
honesty ," was the real issue in the
Forum speaker's mind. He said
that the framers of the Constitution warned against executive
domination over the legislative and

Directors Meet, Give
Sheeder Religion Chair
Adopt Retirement Plan For
Faculty, Administration
DETAILS PUBLISHED LATER
The Board of Directors convened

for the Winter Meeting on Tuesday, February 23, in the Faculty
room. The first business of the
meeting was largely of a routine
(Continued on Page 6)
character.
Informal
rep 0 r t s
U
were given by the several officers.
"OZZIE" WERLEY'S THIRTEEN I Two
m emb.ers of the Board, President Ementus George L. Omwake
PJECPS TO p~
FOR soPtlS ::l'1ci Edwin Mover Hershey died in
the interim between the Fall meetCoal Region Swingsters Played at l'ng and the WI'ntel" meetl'ng . The
Steel Pier
Board adopted suitable minutes
commemorating the lives and activities of these members.
Howard Smith '39, chairman of
the Soph Hop committee, recently
Franklin 1. Sheeder, Jr., was
elected to the professorship of the
announced that the committee has History of the Christian Church.
definitely decided to bring "Ozzie" For many years Dr. Henry W. SuWerley's orchestra here to play for per was the professor of Church
the So ph Hop on Saturday, March History. At his death he endowed
13th
t he chair which he had filled for
"Ozzie" Werley's thirteen piece two decades. I t was later occupied
band comes to the Ursin us campus by Dr. John H. Sechler, and during
highly recommended. It hales t he more recent past until the t ime
from Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, in of his retirement by President Omthe heart of the anthracite coal wake.
. , were
h
th ey are enJoymg
. .
regIon
a
For several years the Board had
very f avora bl e season.
under consideration the adoption
The orchestra is not merely a of a retirement plan for professors
local one, however. During the and a dministrative officers.
At
past summer, "Ozzie" and the boys this meeting, a plan recommended
had a week's engagement on the jointly by the Executive Committee
Steel Pier at the "World's Play- and th e Committee on Instruct ion
ground", Atlantic City, New Jer- was adopted. The details of it will
sey. This winter they have been be published later.
well received on a number of colThe members who attended the
lege campuses, including Bucknell meet ing were: Dr. Titus A. Alspach,
University, Lehigh University, sus- j Thomas E. Brooks, Edward A.
que~anna University, and Pennsyl- Fretz, Francis J . Gildner, Charles
vama State College.
B. Heinly, Donald L. Helffrich, AbThe chaperones selected for the raha m H. Hendricks, Harry E.
dance are: Dr. and Mrs. Marcus C. Paisley, Dr. Wharton A. Kline, Dr.
Old and Prof. and Mrs. Maurice 0 . I, Norman E. McClure, and Dr. CalBone.
Ivin D. Yost.

c\"
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DEAN McCONN NAMED SPEAKER
Second Yearly Intramural Night AT FORUM SUNDAY, MARCH 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To Be Held Week Before Easter "Future Of Education In America" PROPESSOR MICHAEL'S SURVEY SHOWS 48.1 PERCENT OP
CLASS OP '36 PREPARED TO TEACH EMPLOYED AS TEACHERS
To Be His Subject
Tentative plans have been made

for the annual "Intramural Night",
which will be held some time during the week before Easter vacation, according to Everett M. Bailey, instructor in physical education.
Finals will be held on that night
in the eight classes of the intramural boxing and wrestling tournaments. Handsome medals of a
new design will be awarded to the
winners in each class of both tournaments.
It is also planned to have exhibition matches of table tennis and
badminton, which will bring together expert players of both
games. As an added attraction,
the winners of the intramural
volleyball league will engage the
faculty volleyball team.
Announcements will be made
soon regarding the boxing and
wrestling tournaments, Mr. Bailey
says, and there will be a supervisor to instruct boxers.

Dean Max McConn, prominent The Ursinus College Placement
educator of Lehigh University, will Bureau has compiled a report of
speak at the Ursinus College Pub- those graduates employed up to
lic Forum on Sunday afternoon,
March 7, at 3 :30 o'clock in. Bom- February 1, 1937.
· su b'lec t will b e
Emphasized in the report are
b erger H a.
11 H 15
"The Futul·e of Education in the present activities of members
A
.
of last June's graduating class who
menca..
had prepared for teaching. Of the
Two ~ooks :;hlCh have. come 55 last year's seniors prepared to
from ~1f! pen, ,?Olle~e or Kinder- teach, 43, or 78.2 percent are now
garten.. a~d
StudIes A~e Not I'either employed or en~olled in
E~erythlng,
caused consld.erable graduate classes.
stIr among educators at the tlme of
11'
.
t bl
..
. pu bl'Ica t'Ion. I n a dd·t·
Fo owmg IS a . .
a e.of statIstICS
th elr
I lOn, th e
speaker has contributed many wM~r~edl ouft t~ ~;lectol ~u~ene B.
magazine articles and is weIl l c ae 0
e acemen
ureau.
known as a lecturer throughout
Class of 1936
the East. He is a graduate of the Prepared t? teach .......... 55
University of Minnesota and holds Now teachn~g .................. 23 (41.80/(')
an honorary degree from Ursinus Hold other Jobs .............. 11 (20%)
College.
' Doing graduate work .... 9 (16.3%)
Dean McConn was to have ap- Graduates prepared to
peared here on December 13, but
teach who are now
due to a death in his immediate
~mployed or enrolled
family he was forced to postpone
In graduate schools .... 43 (78.1 %)
the engagement.
The members of the Class of 1936
/I

I

Four Schools To
Wrestle Here Sat.
G=burg Haverford, Lafayette,
And Ursinus To Fight
For Champion hips

Active Republican Congressman I
Thinks F. R. Wants To Usurp
Power Of Courts

R berts an d B 'd
Get 'Kind Lady' Leads

OF COLLEGE, DIED SATURDAY

ONGRE

IDitter

In Year's Biggest Formal Social Event, Class Of '38 Provides
Amusement As Well As Rhythm
BAND CARRIE

PRICE, 5 CENTS

who were prepared to teach number 55, or 61.8 percent of t he total
of 89 graduates last year.
Other Classes Studied
Eighteen graduates of classes before the class of 1936 also obtained
teaching positions during the period from February 1, 1936, to February 1, 1937, continues the report.
Ten . oth~rs who took pract.ice
teachmg m college became gamfully employed in other professions.
. d 0 f t·Ime, t en
In t he same peno
graduates advanced to better positions in secondary schools than
they formerly had held. One graduate transferred from teaching to
another profession, and one is now
a teacher who was in business previous to the one-year period sur~
veyed in the report.
"'The office wishes it understood
that the employment figures given
actually may be higher than is In-

I

(Continued on Pa.:e 6)

HEAD MAN

The Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Wrestling Association, composed of Gettysburg, Haverford,
Lafayette and Ursinus, will hold
its Second Annual Championship
Tournament at Ursinus in the
Thompson-Gay gym this Saturday,
March 6. All of the colleges h Lve
already signified their intention of
entering a full team.
This year's event promises to
equal, if not excel that of last year,
which was
closely
contest ed
throughou t the en tire meet. 'I he
final results were not certain ur .til
the very end. Lafayette plac ed
first with 26 points, followed closely by Gettysburg with 25, while Ursinus placed third with 15 and
Haverford last with 14. From all
indications, the supremacy will
again be fought out by Lafayette
and Gettysburg, sports observers
predict.
The 16 preliminary bouts will be
run off in the afternoon beginning
at 2 o'clock. The eight finals together with the consolation bouts
for second and third places will
follow in the evening. Championships will be established in each
weight class and medals will be
awarded for the first three places.
"Jing" J ohnson Hold Reins
Since the tournament is being
held at Ursin us, Director of AthIdles, R. C. ' Jing"

J01'.nS01, ;,

rna 1

aging the affair and attending to
all the incidental details. Says
"Jing": "The idea is something new
for the small college and it is expected that a large number of
wrestling fans from the surrounding vicinity will avail themselves of
this opportunity to witness som
fine competition at a very nominal
cost."
As the tourney is not a regular
usual part of the Ursinus sports
schedule, studen ts will be charged
admission as well as outsiders, at a
reduced rate, however. The stu dent price is fifteen and twentyfive cents for afternoon and evening respectively ; the standard admission charge is twenty-five and
forty cents.
The afternoon preliminaries wilJ
go on at two o'clock, and the evening bouts at 7: 30.
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - -__.
SPEAKER TOMORROW
The Rev. Shigeo Kimura, a
native J apanese Christian pas~or widely known as the Moody
of Japan, will speak at the
chapel services in Bomberger
~omorrow, Tuesday, March 2, at
9 a. m.
The speaker, at present on a
tour of t h e United states, is a
graduate of North Japan College, Senda i, Japan. This school
is supported by the Evangelical
and Reform ed Church .
All after-chapel classes will
meet in shortened sessions following the address.

COMING EVENTS
Mond ay, March 1
Men 's Debate, F. and M., home.
Tuesday, March 2
Meeting, Council on Student Activities.
Jazz Orchestra Rehearsal.
Women's Debate, Kutztown .
Wednesday , March 3
Basket ball, Drexel, Varsity and
Frosh, home.
Th ursday, March 4
Band, Orchestra, and Glee Club
Rehearsal.
Friday, March 5
Girls Basketball, Swarthmore,
away.
Saturday, March 6
Middle Atlantic Wrestling Association Meet, home.
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iEbUnrial aLomment
ON COMPUL ORY CHAPEL
Heretofore the Weekly refrained from taking any stand on the
merits and demerits of compulsory chapel. Feeling that it is probably
a good thing for some of the students, our attitude has been that of
t.he student body in gen eral- it is something we must put up with,
At this point, however, we offer a suggestion. Undoubtedly dull,
what does chapel lack? It might be that student partiCipation will
do t.he t rick, The Student Christian associations are the bodies to
take the proper action. Nothing ventured, nothing gained.

*
~*

**

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

:t

*~
**

When the Baugh-McClure "Essays Toward Living" stood with
Grosse as freshman English bulwarks , Max McConn's essay on
"Ti.red Business Men of The Campus" was the hand that pulled the
curtain and showed t.he farce on
the collegiate stage; and disillusions replaced aspirations in the
To look at " luck- luck", a ia
hearts of freshmen.
Dean McConn has a penchant" hi ken" W ncoop ou wouJdn't
for .delving into subject.s which think that he could be rough and
boards of trustees would prefer na ty, but after looking at h ' opdeans not to delve into. He, fur- pon ent after the John Hopkin
thel'more, has a knack of saying
pungently what he thinks. often to ' re tling meet we wer fOl'ced to
the discomfort and irritation of his formulat new opinion.
hearers. Neither college students,
faculties,
administ.rations,
nor
Butzie: Sure I love 'er. But wopresidents escape his sharp mind men are still fickle.
and sharp and ready tongue.
We heard Dean McConn tell 1500
In a class all by himself is Jus
parents and high school students Bodley. When Sally goes home
"Who Should Go To College." And the Ford goes along, and Jus just
when he finished telling them t.hat. "knocks" around.
only a small number of them had
the capacity to do good college
Chocky Dresch is again foot loose
work, they still applauded him to
the echoes: that's the kind of man and .... (adv.)
he is.
Eight-ball Russo and Canvas
When Max McConn comes to the
Ursinus platform on Sunday after- Back Irwin are also "baching".
noon you may not like the truth he Whether by choice or not. has as
tells you , bu t you will want him to yet been undetermined,
go on telling you.
The contest for the longest list
----TI---of conquests has narrowed down
t.o Knave Heiges and Gimp otto.
TEN PROM BAND
...
...
This year's Junior Prom is the
Wee Willie Which-Way's latest
tenth in t h e history of Ursin us, advice to frequenters of Humble
according to the files of the Harry's Hash and Hurty House :
Weekly. In 1928, the first ad- "Please use less sugar and stir like
venturous set of college boys in (censored) ! ! We don't mind the
the junior class brought one AI- noise!"
Ian Quirk to start the ball 1'01- I
ing.
One of the unreported injuries of
The following record of Prom the pa t football sea on \Va the
bands may be of interest to kick which Big Toot Wildonger
those of us who are dance band suffered to the head. The re ults of
conscious:
the injury a e just becoming
April 27, 1928, All an Quirk noticeable. Recently Big Tough
(Pottsville ); May 17, 1929, Har- Toot pas ed up a wrcstling meet 0
vey Marburger and his Rose- that he coul d go down to Clamer
land Ballroom Orchestra; April and ip tea and play "Pick Up
25, 1930,
"Buck"
Weaver's
ticks" with "Dumpy" Chambers,
"Readingites" ; May 15, 1931 , his Lorelei date. Ti ch, tisch, tisch,
Johnny Brown and his Great
White Fleet; April 29, 1932, Tal
Speaking of punchy athletesHenry and his North CarolinEs: bach recently reians ; May 5, 1933, J ack Miles; "Cavalcade"
that one of his friends had
April 27 , 1934, Happy Felton; amarked
cinder removed from his eye by
April 5, 1935, Phil Em erton's an optimist.
Diamonds; April 20, 1936, Freddie Romaine and his N. B. C.
Chris Moser, of the Curtis MarOrchestra; April 9, 1937, Alex
Bartha.
I ines, has taken to water sports
midnight showers in particular.
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ALL TALK AND NO ACTION
Students at Ursinus fer t he most can only "shoot their mouths off"
when they are dissatisfied with things as they are. Maybe the Greeks
had a word for it, but so do we, and it's a word that doesn't look good
in print; it means to be forever complaining,
The Weekly is not an infallible and perfect model of collegiate
journalism we know. It has its faults, and it seems that people notice
them; whereupon they immediately tell the editors about them and
t.hat pushes the hair the wrong way, because we know very well that ~===~~~~~~~~~--~~~~----~
the complainer can't do better, What is more, he doesn't suggest how
JUDGEJ MY UNCLE SEN1' ME A
we can do better, This is, of course, a personal matter extraneous to
CALABASH P I?E, JUST LIKE YOURS.
AI
FIRST 1 THOUGHT IT WAS A
propel' edito rial discussion, but it is a pet gripe with us.
SAXOPHONE AND LOOKED FOR
AN INSTRUCIION BOOK WITH
More significant, though, is this same manifestation in another
,HE SIX EASy LESSONS . JUST
aspect. Ursinus is not a perfect, infallible college. It has its faults,
WHA.T AND WHY
a nd an open mind cannot help noticing them, In fact, the mind need
IS A CALABAS~?
not. be too open, and hence, quite a number of students are cognizant
of certain deficiencies. But as for doing something about them, all
that they do is "beef", which word is a mild counterpart of the colloquial collegiate term that we mentioned above.
This Weekly not only is supposed to be, ~ut is, a leader of student
opinion and a m edium of student expreSSIon. So why, when you
think something could and should be bettered, don't you write a let- I
tel' to t.he edito r of the Weekly for publication. Such action will present the condition to t.he administrative authorities as an existent
reality; or, if already known, will indicate that the student body is
aware of it and will not. tolerat.e less than is their due .
During the course ot a year's work of putting out the Weekly, we
have t.aken a professional interest in the news publications of other
colleges and universities. In all of the newspapers put out by other
schools, we have invariably been surprised in reading them to find the
large number of art.icles printed in the Mail Boxes.
It must be that st.udents in other schools are wide-awake and
keen; that they will not take something bad lying down ; that t.hey
have the "guts" (bad though the word is) to write to the newspaper
and sign t.heir names to an article with which everyone will agree,
but. which no one has the courage to publish; that t.hey have the initiat ive to assert themselves beyond routine recitation; and that they
act rather than "shoot their mouths off" .

':---------------' 1

'1

ALUM I NOTES
'OG-Beverly A. Foltz was elected
a director of the Carlisle Production Credit Association, an affiliate
of the Production Credit Association of Baltimore, at the annual
meeting held recently in Carlisle.
Production credit associations are
organizations of farmers and stockmen which make short-term loans
to finance all types of farm and
ranch operations, and have loaned
over halt a billion dollars in t.he
three years since their organization . Mr Foltz operates a large
farm near Waynesboro, Pa., and
has been a leader in agricult~ral
activities in t.he Cumberland alley for many years.
'31-Joseph L. Hun berger, I. D"
has taken over the practice of the
late Dr. E. G Kriebel, with offices
in the Maginley Building in Norristown, Pa. "Joe" was graduated
from Temple University Medical
School in 1935 and served his interneship in Packer Memorial
Hospital, Sayre, Pa During the
pa!>t year he has had charge of the
extensive pract.ice of his father, Dr.
J, Newton Hunsberger, of Norristown, who recently returned from
a world cruise.
e. '38-William Patterson Hunter
died at his home, 40 Kenton Ave.,
Pitman, N. J ., February 22, after
being ill a week of pneumonia He
was in his twenty-first year. After
attending Ursin us for two years, he
entered the University of Pennsylvania Dental School, where he
was a member of the first-year
class. His parents Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Hunter, a brother and a
sister survive.

Lament
Through the long days and nights
I've lain,
My faithful radio beside me,
Its presence to beautify the table
plain;
Its music to sooth and guide me.
And now it's gone, I'll be doggoneFive dollars to my bill is added;
But the music goes on, for other
rooms have won,
Their radios must be collapsible!
-by Howard (I've Only Had It
Since Xmas) Gushard.
Patronize Our Ad erti ers.

'THE 'WHAT 'OF A CALABAS~
PIPE IS A BOWL OF '1l-lE AFRICAN
BOTTLE GaJRD wrrH A MEERSCHAUM
OR PORCELAIN INNER BOWL
AND AN AMBER S1'EM

I

•
EMILY POST
It's not at all hard to " boo" a wrestler if you get an idea he 's too
rough, or can't take it. There was just a touch of it at the UrsinusGettysburg meet, We were at the Ursinus-Lafayette meet, and there
was not a sound of any such nature.
The Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Wrestling Association tour- I
nament to be held here this Saturday will be the first time in "Jing"
Johnson's memory that Ursinus has been the scene of athletic competition on such a large scale involving so many schools.
Not only because we want to make a good impression on these
other schools in this first opportuity, but perhaps even more for the
sake of common decency, we must show sportsmanship this Saturday.
There must be no outburst of any sort against any opponent. We
must be fair and decent and friendly, because we are hosts, and a good
I
host is never otherwise.

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY.BACK QUARANTI:I:

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful. of
Prince Albert. If you don't find it the
mellowed, taatie.t pipe tobacco you
ever amoked, return the pocket tin with
the red of the tobacco in it to ua at any
time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchaae price, phu
podage. (SiflneJ) R. J. Reynold. To·
bacco Company, Wiruton.Salem, N. C.
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Elizabethtown FaIls to Bear Co -Eds; Girl
,TWO URSINUSITES CHECKMATE I
Debaters Win Over Rivals by 2 _1 Decision HIGH SCHOOL CHESS PLAVERS
But Team Loses t o Spring City
ers
will
again
go
into
action
against
By 3- 2 Score
Women Uphold New Deal; Meet
Kutztown and Leban on Va ney; on
.
both occasion th er e will be a deRosemont College In No
The Chess Club, orgamzed in
ba te at each sch ool on the same ~ ctober, .adopted a constituti0!l ~t
Decision Match
qu estion . The n egative Ursinus I Its meetl!l~ on Feb. 24, and It IS
TWO MATCHES FOR THIS WEEK team of J ean Wingate '38, and Rita n?~ awaItmg appro~al and recogHa rley '38, will t ravel to Kutztown , m tIOn by ~he. CommIttee on StudArguing effectively against a duo while the affirm ative team of Nel- en t OrgamzatIOns. Though young ,
of Elizabethtown co-eds last Wed - lie Wrigh t '37, and Betty Benscot- the club. has beco~e prominent
nesday evening, February 24, two er '38, will talk it out with the th rou~h l!lter-collegIat~ m.atches,
Ursinus women, members of t h e Kutztown girls at h ome
an d IS eVldently fulflllmg ItS obWomen's Debating Club, successu·
ject, "to foster an interest in the
fully upheld a phase of New Deal GERMANY GOING DOWN HILL, game of chess and provide an inpolicy.
tellectual recreation".
SAY SPEAKERS IN I. R. C.
The two Ursin us co-eds were
A team of five members of the
Florence Roberts '37, and Ger trude
At th e last meeting of t h e Inter- club lost to a good Spring City
Goldberg '38, who Vlon the debate n ational Relat ions Club, h eld on High School team last Friday in a
~t Elizabethtown with a 2- 1 dec.is- Tuesday, Febru ary
23,
Henry close match, ending in a 3-2 score.
I?n. They upheld ~he affirmatIve Laughlin '38, r eviewed "On the Rim Edward French and Herbert GrifsIde of the questIon, Resolved : 10f th e Abyss," by George T. Shot- fiths were the two winners, while
that Congress should be empower- well.
Warren Walters, Keith Thompson,
ed t? fix minimum . wages and
In the discussion of t he internal and Stanley Weikel took it on the
maXImum hours for mdustry.
conditions in Germany that fol- ch in with the bishops, rooks, etc.
The next day, Wednesday after - lowed, Rober ta Byron '39 and Paul Despite this loss, the club has
noon at 3 :30, the Women 's Debat- Guest '38, wer e the chief speakers. high hopes for the pending matching Club contested the same ques- They voiced th e opinion tha t due I es with Drexel, the Philadelphia
tion, again defending the affirm a- to the gra dual exhaustion of Ger- Sch ool of Osteopathy, and the Unitive. This was a no-decision match , m an nat ural resources, dissension versity of Penn sylvania, and should
against a Rosemont College team , among the leaders, a nd a n incr eas- I prove itself worthy of its opponand was held on the home floor in ed t endency toward communism , en ts.
B~mberger.
The Ursinus team in conditions in Germany are not
Anyone interested in
playing
thIS second match was three-mem- very bright.
I chess should see one of the Execubered: Utahna Basow '38, KatherThe next m eeting of the club on tive Committee m embers who are
ine Williams '39, and Roberta By- Tuesday, March 9, according' to Edward French, president, William
ron '39.
Abe Lipkin '37, president, will prob- Cramer, secretary, and J an et SnyDual Debates This Week
ably be h eld early in t he evening del', or on e of t he faculty advisers,
On March 2 and 4 the girl speak- because of the Hedgerow play.
Dr. Sibbald a nd Dr. Clawson.

I

I

I

Smoking Camels, you enjoy a sense of greater
ease while you're eating, and afterwards too!

W

HAT Fred McDaniel (below) says about Camels is
backed up 100% by baseball's "Iron Man,"Lou Gehrig

- by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame- by
Eleanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach
of the U. S.-and by millions of other Camel smokers in
all walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed
up the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help
you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They're tbe cigarette
for steady smoking. Light up a Camel and get a tt lift."

3

STATE OFFICIAL DISCLOSES --.
HI TS ON BECOMI (j TEACHEI1

Profs Gambol In Gym
Behind Closed Doors

Chief of Education Addresses Stusee male
dent Studying Ped agogy
members of the Ursin us faculty in
somewhat less dignified poses than
H . Frank Hare, Chief of Secondwhen they are under the social ary Education for tht: State Bureau
pressure of a professorship, try to of Instruction, addressed Ursinu:;
get into the gymnasium any Tues- pre-teaching students last Wednesday evening.
day afternoon, February 24, in
Of course this suggestion is im- Bomberger Ha~l.
possible of execution, because these
His topic, "Methods Used by Infaculty members, realizing that terviewing Superintendents", had
dropping away the years on these as its purpose the giving of advice
Tuesday evenings may cause an to prospective teachers. Those
~ppearance a trifle smile-provok- who interview for the public school
mg, take excellent care to keep the systems, said Mr. Hare, are likely
doors locked.
to question would-be teachers 011
We have it from the inside, how~ any number of subjects. Among
ever, that a Faculty Athletic Club these, a number of questions are
has made its appearance at the in- often directed at
discovering
stigation of the Physical Education whether or not the graduate has a
mentors. Once a week from twelve pleasing personality.
to fifteen profs indulge in. baske~- I Those wishing to find teaching
ball, volley ball, and badmmton m positions were reminded that not
the gym.
only their scholastic ability, but
Outside of the advantages of a their interests in contemporary afpossible reduction of avoirdupois fairs, will make them valuable in
and a cementing of intrafaculty the classroom. "Read current pllYS
compatibility, the gentlemen are and novels, know what goes on
also getting good; so good they in- I about you," suggested the speal er.
tend to challenge the champions
Mr. Hare came here under ,he
of the forthcoming intramural vol- auspices of the Depar tment of Eduley ball league.
cation.
If you would like to

I

I

Send t h e WeeJdy home.

Patronize Our Adverti er .

TEDIOUS STU D IE S tend
to drag o n the nerves, often
p enalizin g d igestion. But
Camels hel p in two specific
w ays: You get a "lift" in energy w ith a Camel. Again,
smoki ng Camels with your
meals and afterwards helpsdiges tio n r u n a long smoothly.
And Camels don't get on
your nerves or tire your
taste. Cam els are mild!

.0.,.-:,.:": .....:.:;:..;.:, . .

BUSY SECRETARY_ " I smoke
Ca mels- nothing else !"saysJ oselyn Libby. " Camels put m ore fun
into eating and smoking too. So
many girls feel the sa me way that
I do-so they smoke Cam els."

"AFTER RIDING HERD from sunup to sun-down, the chuck-wagon
looks mighty good to me," says Fred
McDaniel (above, also right). «But I'm
sure I wouldn't enjoy my 'chuck' half
as much without the pleasure I get
from smoking Camels with my meds
and afterwards. After a good meal
and Camels I feel plenty O.K. Camels
set me right! They're throat-easy,
and they never get on my nerves."

RADIO'S
NEW SMASH HIT!
~~Iack

Oakie's College"

Irrepressible Jack Oakie at his
best ... Also Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band, Hollywood comedians and singing stars-:!nd speci:!l
college am:!(cur- (alent! Every
Tuesday - 9: 30 pm E. S. T.,
8:30 pm C. S. T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.,
WADC-Columbia
Network.
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CO=EDS OBSERVE COLOR DAY '\
I PRESENTATION CEREMONY

Theatre Party Sees
I Guest
Nazimova In Ibsen's "Ghosts"

\1Yost's

SORORITY NOTES

--and - LaughlI·n

Th

a contest is to be held with Franklin and Marshall. Henry Kriger
and Douglas Mertz will defend the
negative side of the above question,
which is the question selected for
all matches. On Friday, March 5,
a debate with the University of
Pennsylvania Evening School has
been set. The names of those who
will speak have not been disclosed.
The trip to New York by the forencicists has finally been arranged
by Harry Fenstermacher. On Wednesday, March 3, the team will
journey to Drew University. Then,
on Thursday, March 4, a return engagement with Upsala College is
scheduled. Wagner College
on
Staten Island will be the final stop
for the debaters , scheduled for Friday, March 5.
On this trip Ursinus will uphold
the affirmative side of the Mini mum Wage-Maximum Hour Q.uestion. The names of those who will
.
k
Journey to New Yor are not yet
known.

lB
· T lk Mateh
eaten In a

-fir t te .
d ·tt·
th
A theatre party headed by Dr.
To Organization by Officers
e
s s p m a ml mg
e C l' D Y t J
tt d d th Walll' ck And Gemmell Debate On
freshmen into full membership in a vm . os
r., a en e
e
The annual Color Day was ob- t he Campus sororities took place performance of Ibsen's "Ghosts" at
Same Question With
served by all Ursinus co-eds in last week when all the sororities the Chestnut Street Opera House
Bomberger on Wednesday, Febru- held their pledging ceremonies.
in Philadelphia last Wednesday
West. Maryland
ary 24. The Ursinus colors, Red,
Phi Alpha Psi's took place on evening. The party was composed
Old Gold, and Black, were present- Monday evening, February 22. AI- of thirty Ursinus students, and the TO GO ON THREE DAY TRIP
ed to all new students by the mem- pha Sigma Nu's was at Wednesday trip was made by bus.
bel's ~f the advisory committee. The noon, and Omega Chi. and Tau Sig- . According to Dr. Yost, the play is
Last week found the Ursinus deme~nmgs of th.ese colors ;",ere ex- rna GamJ?a held theIrs on Thurs- I regarded as one of the most power- bating team on the short end of
plamed by Munel Brandt 38, Mary day everung.
ful of Ibsen's tragedies presented one of two contests. Last ThursMcDevitt '37, and Sylvia Erdman
This week has been picked by on the stage, and the star of day afternoon at the Norristown
'37.
some of the sororities as the time "Ghosts", Nazimova, is considered High School, Paul Guest '38, and
Before the formal presentation for informal initiations.
one of the greatest actresses of Henry Laughlin '38, defending the
of colors the newly elected freshu
the present generation enacting negative side of the question, Remen rep~esentatives to the Wo- MUSI CAL T ALENT OF UR I NU
Ibsen's roles.
solved: that Congress be Empowermen's Athletic Association , the WoP RESENTS PRO GRAM F OR Y's
ed to fix Minimum Wages and
m en's Student Government Assoc___
I
Maximum Hours for industry, were
iation, and the Y. W. C. A. were
A musicale was presented on
?race Shuss '~O, t;rthur Mar.tin defeated by the two representainstalled. Ida Trout '37, adminis- W d
d
F b
24'
B
_
38, Hannah Lelsse 38 ........ Strmg tives from Upsala College, Messrs.
e nes ay, e ruary
,ill
om
Ensemble
C 1
d L d
tered the oath of the W. S. G. A. ber r b Dr William F Phili t o '
ar son an
un.
to Betsy Marlow; Virginia Fenton
ge
y.
.
p
Elizabeth Scherfel '37 ............ Vocal
Again defending the negative
'37, welcomed Jane Roberts into the a sparse crowd of students and
selections, accompanied by the side of the same question, the UrW . A. A.; and Dorothy Witmer '37, I visitors. The program was sponstring ensemble.
sinus team of Charles Wallick '38,
explain~d to Dorothy Reifsnyder sored by the joir:t Y's, and co.nsist- Eliza.beth Scherfel '37, Elizabeth and Alfred Gemmell '39, debated
her d~tIes as Y. W. C. A. repre- ed of the followm g, presentatlOns:
;usillger '40, Dorothea ryrccor~e th~ team from wester.n Maryland.
I. Kenneth Seagrave 39 ............ Organ
sentatIve.
3D .................................... GIrls Trw. ThIS debate was held ill BombergDr. White concluded the service I selections.
Guest of honor of the evening er Hall last Friday. There was no
with an address in keeping with Stanley Weikel '38, Saxophone solo. was Miss Evelyn Stimmel, seven- decision.
the program. She showed how Louis Krug '37 ............ Vocal solos. year-old protege of Dr. Philip. Miss
3 Days in New York
these colors help in developing the Ted Peter '40 ........ Xylophone solo. Stimmel is known for her singing
This week the Ursinus debaters
culture that should be gained from Grace Shuss '40 ................ Cello solo. over several radio stations, and was Iface a heavy schedule. This evena college education.
I Robert Grey '40, Albert Zvarick '40, heard at Ursin us last year.
ing in Bomberger Hall at 7: 30 p. m .
Fl'O

h Repre entatives Welcomed

I

I

I

I
I

--- ---
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U. S. Senator Reynolds
says: ttLuckies are considerate
of my throat"

e

H. Ualpb Grabe r

BAKER Y

ODA FO ~TA.L~
C[~. BU
Free
enlce on order deUnred
to dormltorle In the night.

J. L. BECHTEL

-I

Funeral Director
348 Mam Sl

Collegeville, Pa.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone -

Potts town 816

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
INTEREST PAID ON DE POSITS
Member of Federa l Deposit
Insura n ce Corporation

UTwo Southern traditions are oratory

- and good tobacco. Lucky Strike
shows me how to indulge in both. For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste but leaves my throat in condition.
Last fall in North Carolina-when I
made over 100 speeches- I visited the
Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis ..
covered, in the Lucky Strike (Toasting'
process, the secret of what makes this
cigarette so considerate of my throat.
I have been more than ever an advo ..
cate of a light smoke since seeing the
extra care and expense devoted to
making Luckies easy on the throat."

~be

1Jnbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints T he Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printi ng a ttracti vely.
Colleg eville, P a .

COLLEGE
PHARMACY
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G ., Prop.
Collegeville, Pa.

~4. ~o~~!rnOLDS

KENNETH B. NACE
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
Modem in side Lubrication Dept.
5th. Ave. & Main Sl
Collegeville. Pa.

u. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA

Enterta in at

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL
In a recent independent survey, an over..
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex..
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke..
Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis.dom of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies -a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process HIt's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

2 Eu~t '[uln tre t
• ORR I TOW."', PA .
. GurwooO Kulll, ' f gr. - P hone 3260

FRATERNITIES! !
SORORITIES ! !

-You a re invited to hold your
meetings in "Doc' " new
Tea- Room, reserved fo r you
a t any time, with the compliments of -

College Drug, Inc.
B.

THE FINEST TOBACCOSClTHE CREAM OF THE CROP"

s.

LEBEGERN

m

(!]

f'

CAMPUS

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

SANDWICH SHOP
716 Main Street
Phone 283

=
Colm'llbt 1931 , The AmcrlcaD Toba= CcmpADT
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Vaccaro's Only Field Goal of
Game Beats Drexel In Overtime
Power, Tworzydlo, and Edwards
Serve As Scoring
Mainstays

E. P. C.
ba ketball league
up to Saturday:

Bob Keehn Instrumental In Accumulating Winning Points
As Cubs Down Drexel, Hill School, And Norristown Foe

LANDES MOTOR COMPANY

FORD

-------------- .

Don K ellett's freshman courtmen SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
downed Drexel Frosh, Hill School,
Collegeville and Yerke , Pa.
NOTE - PUGILI TS
a n d t he Norristown Y. M. C. A. in
All men wh o intend to enter order in three court battles staged
t h e boxing bouts on I ntr a mural this past week . Bobbie K eehn,
COMPLIMENTS
Nigh t must see Ra y Gurzynski Cub ace, was personally responsible
or Mr. Ba iley as soon as possible. for 41 out of 101 of his team's
FRA K R. WATSO
points in the three away contests.
Edkins & Thompson
I r. t h e Drexel game the young
Bears gained a n early lead a n d
were at no time h ard pressed. T he
:::= :7 -;
h ighligh ts of the game were the
Miss Snell's Bear Basketeers beautiful long shots which K eehn
Ilooped t hrough t h e cords, helping
Continue Unbeaten
to bring t h e fi nal count to 37- 24.
W. B. GRISTOCK'S SONS
This Year
A first -half spir it was r espon sible
for t h e drubbing h anded to the
J - VEES SPLIT TWO CONTE TS Hill Sch ool. Regardless of th e
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
m a ny second-ha lf substitut ion s,
wh
en
the
fin
al
whistle
blew
th
e
The victorious girl 's basketball
team won two more games t his scor e stood at 37-24, the sam e
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
week a gainst Moravian and Rose- scor e by which t h e Cubs h ad I
mont, both played on their op- downed t h e j unior Dragons.
ponent's fioor .
In t h e t hird gam e of t h e week
The Moravian game on Mond ay in for eign ter r itory, t h e m en of
was a wa lkover, Ursin us romping K ellett h a nded t h e Norristown Y .
t hrough to a 24-6 score in the first M. C. A . five a 39-25 setba ck. Norhalf. Pushing hard in the second ris town t hrew a scar e in t o t h e
half, the Ursinus maids cont inued c':lbs early in the first period, runto bombard the basket until the nmg up a n 8-0 advantage, but Urfinal score stood 46- 12. The sec- sinus r etaliated to score eigh teen
ond team also won their game by points in t h e second ca n t o, which
a massed a lead t h at t h e Y . M. C.
the safe margin of 27-11.
On Friday another vict im was A. basketeers could not over come
Keehn again flashed into the s pot~
Someone has said, "It is not
added to the list when Ursinus beat light by scoring 16 points, 12 of
Rosemont. After gaining a 15-7
in time of adver ity that
them in the first half, to lead t h e
edge at half-time, the Ursinus Bear attack.
mankind makes its wor t
team went on a rampage in the
Only one game remains to be
final period to make the final
mi takes, but in time
of
score 37-16.
The second team pla yed by the yearlings, that one
prosperity."
being
with
the
younger
set
of
game was, however, a victory for
Rosemont, by the decisive score of Drexel this coming Wednesday
night. This game should prove in35-10.
Our experience is a valteresting to watch, as it will be a
The line-up for the Moravian comparatively easy mix-up for the
uable
asset in every orgame :
Cubs and they will all be gunning
Moravian
pos.
Ursinus for points to bring up their year's I
der whether it be large
Beaver ............ F . .... Erdman, Capt average .
or small.
Couthamel, Capt. F . ........ Harshaw
Smith ................ F ........... Von Kleeck =============-=============
Fabian ................ G . ................ Fenton
Phone Collegeville 21
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
Wadsworth ...... G ................. Meyers
We Call and Deliver Free
Merth ...... .......... G . ........ Shoemaker
44 North Sixth Sl, Philadelphia
COLLEGEVILLE
The lineup for Rosemont game :
Bell, Lombard 04-14
Rosemont
pos.
Ursin us
CLEANERS and DYERS
Keystone, Me;n 78-59
Wolfinton ........ F, .... Erdman, Capt Ray Costello, Men's Agent
O'Neill ................ F ............... Harshaw Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent
Gaglia ................ F . ........ Von Kleeck
Schroth .............. G . .............. Fenton
Capt. G ......... ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Queeney .. .... ...... G . ........ Shoemaker
The second team for Ursinus in
both meets consisted of Captain
Claflin, Huber, Kerstetter, RotherPRESENTS
mel, and Gra uert.
---u---

I

tandings

W.
L. P .C.
F . and M ............. 10
o 1.000
G-burg .................. 7
2
.778
Le b. Valley ............ 6
4
.600
Muhlenberg ........ 5
6
.456
Drex el .................... 3
7
.300
Albright ................ 2
6
.250
Angie
Ursinus ........ .......... 1
9
.100
Vaccaro
Leading scorers of league up
t o Sa turday :
Games Points
Snodgrass, F . & M . .... 9
134
P. Billet, L. V............. 9
105
104
Angie Vaccaro stepped into the ! Donaldson, Drexel .. 10
95
h ero's role when a fightin g Bear I Frey, L. V..................... 9
Fish , G-burg .............. 9
88
five whipped t h e Drexel Dragons in
76
an overt ime ba ttle, 40-38, Tuesday I Sponaugle, F . & M . .... 7
71
O'Neill, G-burg ........ 9
night.
Weem s, G-burg ........ 9
66
At the opening of the extra McK
ee, Muhl. .......... 10
64
period , Vacca ro broke into the Tracy,
Muhl. ............ 10
64
open , took a pass from Billy Power , Power, Ursinus .......... 9
59
and hung up the field goal that Layton, Drexel ........ 10
59
sent Ursin us into the lead 37 to 35. Bommer, G-burg ........ 9
55
A few moments later Power drop- Dietrick, Muhl. .......... 6
51
1
ped his seventh field goal of the
game to stretch the lead to four
points. Vaccaro's foul . t.oss then
sent the Bear total to 40. In the
closing seconds Donaldson, Drexel
captain, hit the basket for three
points but. the damage had already
been done.
Teru And Meklos Win As Bears
Trailing 28 to 16 at one time, the
Lose Sixth Meet, 24 ~ 6
fighting Bear five refused to wilt,
and paced by Power's shooting and
"SPIDER"
LOSES FIRST MATCH
the great work of Tworzydlo and
Edwards under the backboards,
A strong Gettysburg wrestling
fough t their way to a 35-35 tie as
team came to Ursinus last Fi:iday
the regulation period ended .
night to hand the Grizzly grapplers
Drexel Has Scoring King
a 24-6 defeat in the final dual meet
Captain Matt Donaldson proved of the season . The biggest surto be the only bright spot in a dull prise to Bear fans occurred in the
Drexel team and led the evening's 126 lb . division, when Besecker of
scoring with 18 points.
the Bullets gained a 3 minute and
As usual, Bill Power was the 34 second time advantage on Capnight's big Ursin us point gatherer, tain "Spider" Reynolds, giving him
garnering 15 to lead the Grizzly his first defeat of the season .
quint. However, it was Vaccaro
"Tay" Hayashi opened the match
who filled the breach at the end. with a decision over Manges, and
and to him go the sweet peas for George Meklos earned the Bears'
the winning of the first out of only other three points by a det.welve successive games.
cision over Smith.
Dl'exel
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
The heavyweight bout between
Kulesh , forward ............ 0
2
2 "Tiny Tim" Knoll and McCracken
Curry, forward ................ 2
0
4 provided the most thrills of the
Donaldson, forward ...... 7
4 18 evening when McCracken won the
Layton, center .............. 3
0
6 decision in extra periods, after an
1
5 even but exciting tussle. FreshLignelli, guard ................ 2
Nanos, guard .. ...... .......... 1
1
3 man Charley Steinmetz gave a
Rihle, guard .................... 0
0
0 creditable performance in an exhibition bout against Captain SurTotals .......................... 15
8 38 fass (the boxer-wrestler) of GetUrsinus
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. tysburg, when the Bears offered no
Gaumer, forward .......... 0
a 0 competitor because of injuries.
Edwards, forward ....... . 3
1
7
118 lb. class-Tay Hayashi (U,)
Power, forward ............ 7
1 15 won decision over Manges (G.). AdTworzydlo, center ........ 2
2
6
6: 15.
Costello, guard ...... .. .. ...... 1
a 2 vantage,
126 lb. class-Besecker (G.) won
Bodley, guard .. ........ ...... 0
1
1
over Capt. Reynolds (U.) .
Worster, guard .............. 3
a 6 decision
Advantage, 3:34.
Vaccaro, guard .. ............ 1
1
3
135 lb. class-Bowers (G.) pinned Wynkoop (U,) with bar arm
Totals ........ ............. ... .. 11
6 40 and body press. Time, 8:03.
Score at half-time- Drexel 17,
145 lb. class-Pirnik (G.) won deUrsinus 15. Referee - Barfoot. cision over Russo (U.) . Advantage,
Umpire- Ramsey.
7:58.
- - -u
155 lb. class-Meklos (U,) won
Brodbeck Is Dorm B. B. Champ; decision over Smith (G.). Advan. T0 Start Inear
N Fut ure .tage,
6:53.
Boxmg
165 lb. class-Ritter (G.) pinned
Landis (U.) with body press. Time,
The Intra - Mural
Basketball 6:35.
League has come to an end with
175 lb. class-(Exhibition) SurBrodbeck again in top position. fass (G') pinned Steinmetz (U,)
Although there are a few remain- with half nelson, crotch hold.
ing games to be played, they canHeavyweight - McCracken (G')
not affect the position of the win- won decision over knoll (U,) in two
ners, who also took the first half extra periods.
of the league.
Referee - "Dutch" Lehman, F.
The standings are:
L.
P.C. and M.
W.
---u
Brodbeck ....... .. ........... 5
o 1.000
.600 DAY, SHREINER ARE TOPS IN
2
Freeland ............. ...... ... 3
CO-ED'S BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Derr .............................. 2
2
.500
2
Stine ............................ 1
.333
In the co-ed's inter-dorm basketCurtis ...... ......... .. ......... 1
.250
3
Day ................... ........... a
.000 ball league, it looks as though Day
3
The results of the games most Study, last year's victor, and
recently played are:
Shreiner are going to battle for
Feb. 22~Brodbeck 32 .. ...... Stine 14 the crown. Each has won three
Feb. 24-Freeland 70 ........ Curtis 15 and lost none, while "612" holds
Feb. 25-Brodbeck 48 ...... ...... Derr 4 second place with two wins and
Feb. 26-Brodbeck 37 ............ Day 17 ' one loss. Maples and Clamer are
The largest number of points tie for third, and the cellar is held
scored in anyone game was made down by Fircroft and Glenwood,
by the Freeland Parsons, who ac- with no wins to their credit.
quired 70 to Curtis' 15. ' The featThe standing of the teams are
ure of this tussle was the phe- as follows:
P.C.
W. L.
nomenal scoring of Frank "Sparky"
Meade, who rang up 26 field goals Day ................................ 3
o 1.000
o 1.000
and 3 fouls for a total of 55 points. Shreiner ...................... 3
.666
1
Training for intra-mural boxing "612" ............................ 2
.500
1
starts next week. All entries for Clamer ........................ 1
500
2
the bouts must have three weeks' Maples ........................ 2
2
training before taking part in the Lynnewood ............ .... 1
:.3 33
333
2
flghts. Those interested should see South ............................ 1
000
Mr. E. M. Bailey or Ray Gurzynski Glenwood .................... 0
2
Fircroft ........................ 0
2
'39.
:000
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Matmen Fall Before
Strong G- burg Foe

Girls Down Rosemont
And Moravian Easily
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THE CURTAIN CLUB

THE HEDGEROW THEATRE

KEN'S PASSERS COME CLOSE
TO BEATING OUT LEB. VAL

TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1937

G-burg Loss Makes Two Dropped
This Week

"GETTING MARRIED"
By George Bernard Shaw

After beating out Drexel in a
breathless extra period on Tuesday,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937
Coach Ken Hashagen's varsity passers, overcome with the exertion
"EMPEROR JONES"
slipped back into the losing column again on Thursday and SaturBy Eugene O'Neil
day in their thirteenth and fourteenth games of the season against
"ARIA DA CAPO"
Lebanon Valley and G-burg respectively.
By Edna Saint-Vincent Millay
At Lebanon Valley on Tuesday
the score was 41-38, ending in favTHOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM
8:15 P. M.
or of the Valiants only by chance
because the second half was a nip
Reserved Seats - 60c and 90c for one night.
and tuck battle all the way . The
$1.00 and $1.50 for two nights.
Griz~y
cour~en
played almost ~_ _ _ _~_~_~_ _~_ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
the inspired basketball that slew
~~~h~~i~~~~~ea~~~e~n:au~~~m~~~ iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfilll!UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~:IIIIIIIIIIIIII~III IIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllilii
Lauer the sturdy, did most of the §
point procuring, having nine and ~
eight respectively.
On Saturday night the Bear ~
dribblers ended their busy week of E

I

~~;;~t~~SSI~!f~~t gO~fo~eow~h~n ~~= E=_~ =

slaught of the Gettysburg Battlefielders, by the score of 34-20, in =_~_-=
the Thompson-Gay palestra. They
were able to keep pace with the!
Bullets for almost half the game, ""
the score being 13-9 at middletime. However, the fast passing""
attack of the Orange and Blue
pulled them ahead in the last per- §
iod like a Lincoln-Zephyr passing =
Mr. Ford's first car. Again "Wim- ~

I

I

i=_:=

py" RedinLion
Lauerscoring,
was instrumental
Ursinus
with a
high of seven points. The rest of a
the shots were scattered pretty low
among the remainder of the Grizzlies.
This Wednesday evening the ==
Drexel Dragons return for revenge ~=_=~
in the Thompson-Gay slaughter =
house in the Grizzlies' flnal start =
of the present season.
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Ursinus College Supply Store
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Ditter Speech
( onlinued from pa.ge

l)

URSINUS STUDENTS SOJOURN
IN POCONOS OVER WEEK=E D

Teaching Survey
(Continueo from Page 1)

Gi rl To Elect May Queen Wed.·
May Pageant Tryouts Next Week

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bu Movie Tickets
to
NORRISTOWN

judiciary departments.
dicated," states the Placement
"A controlled Court, like a conAre "Y." Delegates To tudent
Bureau . "Such is true every year
This week finds plans for May
GRAND
trolled man, means the existence
hri tian Conference
because a number of graduates are Day well started, and under way.
Monday and Tuesday
of a master and a servant . . . The
found to be employed or enrolled The election by all co-eds for May Henry Fonda and J ohn McCormack
court is asked to exchange its inThe st~dent Chris~ian M?Vement in graduate schools who have not Queen will take place this Wednesin the Technicolor Drama
dependence for its political exist- of the Middle AtlantIc ReglOn held informed Professor Michael or Dr. day. All petitions are to be in by
"WING OF THE MORNING"
ence." .
.
.
a Mid-Winter Conferen.ce at Poco- I Heiges .as to. their a~tivities al?ng Tuesday noon, when the Central
Wednesday and Thursday
~:.. ~lt~er l~. at the ~resent tIme hanna Lodge, Pocono PlOes, P a., on these lmes smce theIr graduatlOn. Nominating
Committ~e
meets.
"It should also be remembered Members of this commIttee are as Claire Trevor and Michael Whalen
seI vlOg hIS thll d term In the House February 26-28.
. in the Edith Maxwell Case Story ..
of Representatives, and has been Ursinus students
representing that the placement of our grad- I listed below:
" AREER WOMAN"
p~·ominent in .national affairs since the Y. M. and Y. W. were Flora , uates in teaching positions is in
Y. W. C. A. delegates: Dorothy
hiS first ~lectlO~. He was recently IYoungken '37, Alma Steitler '39, secondary schools, public and priv- ' Witmer '37 Audrey Poley '38 Flora
Frida and aturday
c~osen vlce-ch~lrman of the. Na- Virginia Beck '38, AI Robinson '38, ate, and thus does not include the Youngken :37.
'
Lee Tracey and Gloria Stuart
tlOnal Republlcan CongreSSIOnal and Albert Bartholomew '39. A elementary schools as possibilities
W
.
in the Postal G-Men Thrill
Committee of the eastern part of week-end filled with discussion and for placement."
'')8
.A .. delegates. Mary Billett
"WANTED JANE TURNER"
th
t·
.~
lrgmla Fenton '37, Louise
e na IOn.
lectures was held by those who
Job For Older Grad
Roth ermel '39.
This Forum was very well at- were present among the represenGraduates of former years as
NORRIS
tended, with approximately two tative students from thirty-four well as last year's seniors are the
W. S. G. A. delegates: Florence
Today and Tuesday
hundred persons present, the larg- other colleges.
concern of the Placement Bureau Bauer '37, Caroline Rhoads '38
Gertrude Mullin '39.
Eddie Cantor's Singing Sensation
es t num b er ye t t 0 attend one 0 f th e
The conference theme, "The in finding employment. The burDeanna Durbin in
This year. as in previous times.
meetings. After the address, the Christian Faith: Do we hold it? eau is especially interested in 10"3 SMART GIRL "
meeting was opened to questions Can we live it? What if we did?" cating positions where previous questionnaires will be distributed
and discussion. Dr. J. Lynn Bar- was lead mainly by Dr. Gregory teaching experience is required, for on which each girl may state her
Wed., Thur . and Fri.
nard, presided over the meeting.
Vlastos, a native of Constantinople, in these positions those of the preference as to the manner in
Kay Francis and Ian Hunter
which
she
would
like
to
contribute
A tea and reception was held for of Greek parentage, and who is alumni who have been teaching
in the famous Stavinsky Story
the speaker and his family later. now teaching in the department of may be placed, while inexperienc- to the pageant. She may signify
"STOLEN HOLIDAY"
on
these
questionnaires
dancing,
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. James philosophy at Queens University.
ed teachers may be recommended
character
points,
committees,
or
at., 1\1on . and Tue .
L. Boswell. Present were Dr. ~nd
Dr. Vlastos said , "Faith is a re- to the schools where positions have
the like. Those girls interested in
Fred MacMurray & Gladys
Mrs. N. E. McClure, Dr. W. A. Klme, ligious belief, on which you are I thus become vacated.
have
not
yet
handed
danCing,
who
Swarthout in the misical
Dr. and Mrs. Barnard, Dr. E. B. willing to stake your own life. Fear
(Ed itor' note: Subsequent Placetheir names to Miss Ouderhrk,
.. HAl'\1PAIGN WALTZ"
White, Dr. and Mrs. M. O. Bone, is the opposite of faith. Faith is ment Bureau articles will deal with should do so immediately. ComDorothy WiLmer '37, Florence Rob- greatest when heroic and when such matters as the placing of mittees will be chosen as soon as
GARRICK
erts '37, Abe Lipkin '37, and Paul you're least conscious of yourself graduates in other-than-teaching all the questionnaires are handed
Guest '38.
in having faith."
positions; the aid that alumni can in.
Monda and Tuesday
Other discussion group leaders give the bureau in its placem ent
Laurel and Hardy in
of tryouts for charact- I
C I H
S k A d were Dr. John Stewart Burgess, ment work ; and an explanation of er Schedules
"OUR RELATION "
parts
and
danCing
characters
r. aro us arry pea s n
I pr~fess~ r of Sociology at Temple Placement Bureau records and
will be posted next week. Small
Wedne
day and Thursday
A ks Lutherans To Conference UOlver.slty, and Rev. Harold Fey , methods'>
groups will be tried out separately
Ralph Bellamy in
executlve secretary of the Fellowas there are many character parts
"CO TERFEIT LADY"
--ship of Reconciliation.
which ('all for dancing this year.
and
Dr. Carolus P . Harry,. secretary of
Worship services as well as grouD
TO OUR UBSCRIBER:
"AMBAS ADOR BILL"
the Board of EducatIOn of the discussions around the fire-place
Every time we send you a bill The support and cooperation of
Luther~n Church,. spoke to a sm~ll proved
enlightening.
Sunday for your Weekly subscription, it everv c2rl will be very much apFriday and aturday
gathermg of Ursmus students In morning a communion service was costs us more than $30 for post- preciated, states Mrs. Sheeder, diJoel McCrea & Barbara Stanwyck
one of the rooms of Bomberger conducted for all.
age alone. We need the sub- rector of the pageant.
"BANJO ON MY KNEE"
Hall last Wednesday, February 24 .
During recreation hours, the scription money to pay our
He invited all of them to attend winter snow sports were enjoyed by printing bills. Won't you oblige
Air· ondltloned For Your (;olfltorl
a religious conference that will be most of the delegates.
and send in your remittance
Student Felts .... $2.50
held the week-end of March 5 at
Lyndel Reber '36, was present now.
Mellow Felts . . .... $3.00
ROMA CAFE
Muhlenberg College. Anyone in at the conference to do some work
Help us to economize. The
Browns, Greys, Bl ues
the school who is interested is wei- I for the Finance Committee.
Weekly is your paper just as
141 We. t
Tu'n
trcel
'~ ~'I I.
Also- Mallory and
come to attend, the speaker said.
u
much as ours.
· ORnr. ·TO\\ N, PA.
~1
stetson Hats
The theme of this conference Will , "This yea~:s crop of kiss~s . are
The Circulation Manager.
!
JUllle C"manl. ~rgr. Phone COOl
FREY & FORKER
be "Learning to Live".
not for me.
Abe Llpkm
I Quulity Foud
Popular PrIce
142 w. ~Taln NORRI 'TOW,'
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All over the country, you hear more
people mention the refreshing mildness and the p leasing taste and aroma
of Chesterfield cigarettes.
You hear somebody compliment Chesterfields at a
party. Another time, the
grocer tells you it's a darn
good cigarette. Or you see
a group of men on a street
corner, most of 'em smoking Chesterfields.

<
~.

Copyright 1937. LICC~TT & MvrRS TOBACCO Co.

Because they
have what smokers like,
Chesterfields are
humming right along ..
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